Bridal FAQs
• How important is a makeup artist for my wedding?
A professional artist is advised because:
1) Having someone apply your makeup will take one more thing of your agenda for the
morning, and will put your mind at ease.
2) Booking a professional gives you the peace of mind, knowing that the artist has the skills
and proper practices, required for your bridal makeup. Though you might trust a friend,
employing a professional does avoid any sticky situations that may arise.
3) As the bride, you will be photographed all day by family, friends and a professional. These
pictures will be looked back on for years to come.
4) It also gives you a period of time to sit down, relax, and maybe have a glass of bubbly, while
you're being pampered!
• I have no idea what look I want! What should I do?
Searching images online can be a great inspiration, as well as looking through magazines.
Bringing images of makeup you like to your trial, or emailing images beforehand, will give me a
good idea of what you are thinking of, and the kind of style that appeals to you. Makeup can
be very difficult to describe, and the idea of what a "smokey eye" looks like varies from person
to person. Bring along your pictures/screenshots to your trial and we will create the perfect
look for you!
• My wedding is some time away, should I make a booking now?
It is best to book asap. I book on a first-come-first-serve basis, so weekends and popular
seasons fill up quickly. Booking early and paying your deposit will secure your date.
• What is the booking process?
Pop me an email with your wedding date, location and number of faces, so that I can check
availability and provide you with a quote.
If you are happy to book I take a 50% deposit. The remaining balance is paid on or before the
date. (Cash only is accepted for any balance being paid on the wedding day).
I will then email you the bridal contract which will outline all of the details (timing, address,
balance due etc) for you to sign digitally.
We can then look at booking you in for a trial at a time that suits you. I generally take my trials
Mon-Thurs.
• Why should I book a trial?
A trial is a test application of your bridal makeup. This is so you can be sure you are happy with
the look and style of your makeup beforehand. This trial run also gives you a chance to see
how the makeup suits and lasts on your own skin. At the end of our trial I take a picture and
make a list of all the products used so if you want to make any changes I can make a note of it
no problem. Knowing the look beforehand allows our application to run smoothly on the day.
• Will a false tan affect the makeup?
A false tan will affect the foundation chosen. For this reason you should try to wear your false
tan for the same time you have your makeup trial.
• Can I book a trial without making a booking beforehand?
Absolutely! If you want to test the waters before making a decision that is no problem at all.
Pop me an email with your wedding date, location and number of faces, so that I can check
availability and provide you with a quote. If you’re happy to schedule a trial we can book you in
no problem. I generally take my trials Mon-Thurs.

